Becoming a member of CNC’s Fundraising and Finance Subcommittee
What you’ll do:
●
●
●

Help CNC make connections with funders and sponsors
Implement our new Affiliate/Associate Membership program for Cambridge businesses
Guide the development of our yearly fundraising plan, budget, and review regular financial
reports

Skills you’ll apply:
●
●
●

Experience with developing and implementing fundraising plans, and developing and managing
budgets within the nonprofit context
Modeling intercultural competence and demonstrated commitment to equity, inclusion, social
justice work and collaboration
Insights, contributions, perspectives, and ideas gained from lived experiences related to CNC’s
mission of advancing equity

Time commitment: 1-2 hours per month
●
●

One hour Subcommittee meeting per month
Action items between meetings, as needed

What current members say:
“[It’s] not only a great way to support the Cambridge Nonprofit Coalition, but it's also been a great way
to learn. … I learn from others on the committee how they approach these things within their own
organization ... I'm then able to incorporate some of these ideas back into my own organization.”
— Sasha Purpura, ED of Food For Free, current Subcommittee Chair
“I have very much enjoyed [it.] … It has allowed me to dig into a specific piece of work that I know will
further CNC’s mission and, thus, the effectiveness of the nonprofit sector in Cambridge. … [T]he
experience has strengthened my own organization and my ability to call upon committee members as
thought partners.”— Elissa Spelman, ED of Breakthrough Greater Boston
“Serving on the CNC Finance and Fundraising Committee has been a highlight of my years participating
with the CNC. [It] has provided both professional satisfaction and also a valuable regular touchpoint with
a group of nonprofit leaders that have become friends. I often find that I leave our meetings with several
new ideas for how to do my own job better.”— Ben Clark, ED of En Root

About Cambridge Nonprofit Coalition
The mission of Cambridge Nonprofit Coalition(CNC) is to advance equity and justice in Cambridge by
strengthening the nonprofit sector, building collective voice and promoting collaboration.

